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FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT US:

FIRST CALL VOICEMAIL (hasn’t scheduled) 
"Hi [first name] this is [your name] with [company name on FB].  I wanted to take just 
a quick second to reach out to you regarding your information I received from our 
Facebook ad for the free [condition] consultation. The purpose of my call was to thank 
you for calling and introduce myself. I'm excited for the opportunity to speak to you. 
Please call me back at [number], and again my name is [your name]. I have a few 
details I want to share with you and wanted to answer any questions you may have. 
Thanks again and look forward to hearing from you soon.”

SECOND CALL VOICEMAIL (hasn’t scheduled) 

"Hi [first name] it's [your name] with [company name on FB]. I wasn't sure if you 
received my previous voicemail. I was calling you to schedule that very important free 
consultation you requested the other day on FB - I do have a few more appointment 
times  open this week and I wanted to find a convenient time for you. Please call me 
back at [number] to schedule your free consultation. Again my name is [your name] 
and I really look forward to speaking with you.”

FIRST CALL VOICEMAIL (has scheduled)

"Hi [first name] it's [your name] with [company name on FB] and I just saw your 
appointment request come through for the Free [condition] consultation for this [day] 
at [time] and I was just calling to get that confirmed for you - I wanted to take a 
moment to cover a few things. I thought it would be helpful to let you know what to 
expect from the consultation and why it’s so important in helping you achieve a life 
without [current condition]  Again this is [your name] from [company name on FB].  
Please return my call at [number]. Thank you”

SECOND CALL VOICEMAIL (has scheduled) 

"Hi [first name] it's [your name] with [company name on FB] - I was calling to confirm 
your Free [condition] consultation this [day] at [time]. I had left you a voicemail going 
over some of the details regarding your scheduled free consultation. It’s important 
that I speak to you to confirm the date and time you requested. I have a few short 
details to cover and wanted to be sure that you knew what to expect. Please return my 
call to confirm.  [number]"  Thank you and can’t wait to hear from you!”

       

VOICEMAIL SCRIPTS  


